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Innovation with Savings

IPConnect SIP Trunking, is a business-grade IP
voice service that can dramatically improve your
telecommunications systems by breaking the fixed
line model. IPConnect provides your organization
with an enterprise trunking solution that can re-
place costly T1/PRI voice circuits, with savings of
20% to 40% each month. 

IPConnect leverages the flexibility and durability
of IP network technology to interconnect to the
PTSN network. This means that BroadAspect can
provide better call quality as we control the call
from your office to the PTSN network.

IPConnect Trunking can also provide a natural
complement to our Cloud PBX services offering a
migration from a legacy PBX environment to the
Cloud.  

SIP Trunking Technical Features

- Dedicated IP circuit for voice traffic

- QOS tagging for call quality  

- 5 to 1,000 concurrent calls on one circuit

- Choice of native SIP or PRI termination 

- Straight forward number porting process 

- Customer portal to control service features

- Automated call routing for business continuity

Business Features

Billing options: Unlimited flat rate calling plans or
measured, rated minute based plans.

Option to bundle alongside other data, transport,
cloud or interconnection services.

Fast Facts:
BroadAspect is a North Americian regional 
network service provider that offers a suite of
Fiber2Cloud network services in three core 
regional service areas:

- Chicago, IL Metro Area

- Washington, DC Metro Area

- Western Region (Coming Soon)

With a robust metropolitan fiber network and
scalable BroadSoft voice platform, BroadAspect
delivers high quality, flexible and resilent enter-
price class IP voice services. 

Responsive Customer Focused Support

- 24x7x365 NOC operation provides support
when you need it the most. 

- Single customer portal with 360 degree view of
deployed services.

- Integrated account and support teams 
provide cohesive customer communication.

- Business Service Level Agreement (SLA) written
with straight forward business language. 
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